SOUTHERN IDAHO CHAPTER
IAPMO meeting May 12, 2011

John Nielsen called the meeting to order

- Talked about IAPMO website
- Needed myself (Kevin Hinsdale) to get minutes out so that we could get them posted
  Need to get the minutes to John N. or post the minutes
- I (Kevin H.) am to get a current list of IAPMO members to John N.
- Pete Crow from IAPMO talked about possibly bringing new product rep.’s or do CEU’s for our meetings to attract the plumbers to the meetings
- John N. talked about trying to get a presentation at our next meeting

John N. turned time over to Pete Crow

- IAPMO education and business conference promotion
- Presented a list of presentations we might want to use at our meetings
- Presented a list of prices for the presentations
- Shared we should make reservations for these presentations
- Passed out National IAPMO membership applications

Pete Crow turned the meeting back over to John Nielsen

- John N wants us to have a booth at the home and garden show
  - Pete said he would work on getting a booth for IAPMO and we could tag along and help men the booth
  - Kevin H. (myself) asked if we could get a booth donated

- Pete C. suggested that we have a specific night to promote memberships
- Ed Howland brought up the fact that if we don’t all get organized that we may lose the current code as we know it
- Suggested that we get a list of plumbers from and send them an invite to the meeting
- Kevin H. (myself) shared with the group that I was checking into making for sure I had all the paperwork for the chapter in order and that I would check on making for sure all the filings were up to date for the chapter for taxes
- Pete C. talked about house bill 75 being miss interpreted

Daryl Spivey made the motion to adjourn the meeting
Kevin Hinsdale 2nded the motion

Meeting Adjourned